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A vast fund, now aggregating a

thousand million dollars has been as-
sembled by Act of Congress to stand g
back of the farming and business inter- g
ests of the country. g

5
This fund is the Federal Reserve

Banking System, of which we are a mem- CL
her, and it enables us better than ever K
before to supply our farmers with the &

m credit currency they need for producing K
ra crops and to protect them against disorg- K
ra ganized markets. &

w P
® If you are not linked up with this

system as one of our depositors come ¦:

W in and let us tell you how it helps you.
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sdfGrain Growers

Come Into

Their Own

ar which has done much to solve

a local standpoint is retained as a

lese elevators are required to meet
qualify, however.

movement. Although several months have
elapsed, and a large part of this $250,000

has been expended, yet the movement

has withstood their attacks and the organ-

ized grain trade has been unable to pick

any serious flaws in the fundamental
features of the Committee's plan. One
farm paper editor has raised the interesting
question that if it is worth $250,000 to

the organized grain trade to kill the U. S.
Grain Growers, how much is that institu-
tion worth to the farmers?

But the IT . S. Grain Growers' Associa-
tion is here to stay. President C. H.
Gustafson advises that there are now more

than 50,000 farmer members, and over

1,000 co-operative elevators belonging
and 300 new members joining daily.
This means that more than 100,000,000
bushels of marketable grain are already
under contract, and that at the prerent

rate of progress the U. S. Grain Growers
would have 150,000 members by January
1, 1922, representing at least 300,000,000
bushels of grain. When we stop to con-

sider that in the neighborhood of but
325,000,000 bushels of grain is all that is
handled in one year on the Chicago mar-
ket, one can understand that the U. S.
Grain Growers is soon to become a real
factor in the grain markets of the world.

The organization has had the backing
and paternal guidance of the great Ameri-
can Farm Buieau Federation with a paid-
up membership of more than a million
farmers. President Howard is on record
as declaring that the American Farm

Bureau Federation stands pledged to the
farmers of America to effecfualize co-

operative marketing, and that the organi-
zation intends to sec the U. S. Grain

j Growers. Inc., through to complete suc-

j cess.
Farmers everywhere are backing the

plan. All the farmer asks, and he is justi-
fied in his attitude, is privilege of taking
his products to the ultimate buyer, and
let the normal law of supply and demand
govern the purchase price. He is willing
to lei consumption demands set the price
his products should bring, and share the
profits accruing from economical and

I efficient buying with the ultimate con-
! sumer.

I “It is." declares W. G. Eckhardt, treas-

j urer of the organization, “the first opper-

! tunity for grain farmers everywhere to
| join forces under one banner to mcrchan-
i disc their grain at the full price that the
| markets of the world will pay instead of

making it the football of a gang of gam-
blers, and taking what they are willingto
pay. The plan is a big undertaking, but
the need is great and with the combined
resources, abilities and support of the
farmers of the grain belt themselves, it i
bound to succeed."

THR local co-operative elevate

the marketing problem Irom £
basic feature of the system. Tb<
certain conditions before they can q

They must be truly co-operative, stock
ownership must be limited to actual grain

growers, and stock must be available at a

reasonable price, to every grain grower in

the natural territory, tributary to the

elevator.
They must also pay dividends on a

patronage dividend basis. The local

•levator company or local grain growers
.association then contracts with the

national association to handle its members’

grain under each ol the plans which may-

be elected by the individual growers.

The plan provides for the management

af the national association by a board of

21 Directors elected by delegates to the

annual convention of the association.

The directors in turn elect the officers of

the national association among their own

number, excepting the Secretary and

Treasurer.
The Board of Directors of the National

Association is authorized to establish such

departments as Sales, Transportation,

Organization. Legal, Finance, Statistical,

Publicity and Tooling.

After the adoption of the plan the Com-

mittee of Seventeen divided the United
States into twelve grain growing districts,

allowing to each, one man on the tempo-

rary Board of 21 Directors for each 60,000,-

000 bushels of grain sold. Each state

delegation elected the directors allotted

to their district. These Directors served

until the first annual convent ion of growers,

which was held on March 21, T>22. at

their General Offices, C hicago. Seven

members of the Committee of Seventeen
were represented on the first Board of

Directors.
i lte U. S. Grain Growers, Incorporated,

came into being as an authorized institu-

tior on April 16, when it secured its char-

ter as a national, non-stock, non-profit

eraia marketing corporation, for farmer

members. They established general offices

at 50 East Madison street. Chicago,

Illinois, anil any requests for information
a!>oyt the movement should be addressed

to t hem t here.
Scarcely had t he farmers’ grain market-

ing plan been ratified when the organized
grain trade—the speculators in grain, the
old-line grain dealers and allied interests,

pledged it-elf to raise $250,000 to be de-
voted to lighting the activities of the U.
S. Grain (‘.rowers. Farmers and elevators
throughout the land have been deluged

w ith posters, placards, circulars and propa-

ganda of various sorts to discourage the

Social Life in the Farm Bureau

The Farm Bureaus, developed on a county basis, arc increasingly

affording opportunity for fostering a more attractive rural life. The

county agent helps solve agricultural and economic problems. The

county club leader organizes and carries on the interests of the boys and
girls, and the home demonstration agent works to make the problems
of the home less complex. Thus the entire family is included. Nearly
all of the meetings of the local Farm Bureaus have recreational features.
There is unlimited opportunity for the development of enjoyable, as
well as helpful, social activities in the local community clubs or town-

ship farm bureau units.
Even rural community should have some place where neighbors

ran come together. Many communities have a Farm Bureau with
fortnightly meetings at which topics of interest along agricultural and
economic lines arc discussed. Since the farmer’s wife and childr n
are members with him and privileged to attend, the Farm Bureau

meetings are the occasion for a neighborly gathering. The leaders

suggest games and other activities in which the whole family partici-

pates.
The conception of recreation as an important part of rural life is

age-old. The joy of harvest as expressive of glorification of achieve-

ment has for hundreds of years found expression in harvest festivals,

because the Farm Bureau is non-political and non-sectarian it is an
ideal medium through which members of a community learn to know

each other, plav together, and work with united effort.
'

J

Who Sets the Prices?

“When the people stop to think, old and established institutions
crumble and disappear.”

The farmer and his son rode silently home from town. The wagon

was empty but for the two sacks of flour purchased from the merchant
who had bought their produce.

Puffing on Ids pipe the farmer pondered over some question of
the moment. The boy’s mind was not inactive.

“Pa,” he said, “when you took our stuff to the store what did you

ask the man?”
“1 asked him how much he was giving today.”
“And when you bought the flour, what did you ask him?”

“How much he was asking.”
“You asked him how much he would pay for our stuff and then how

much he would take for his?”
Lapsing into silence the boy thought over this and the silent

man puffing his pipe by his side also thought.
“When the people stop to think, old and established institutions

crumble and disappear.”
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Address of Frank O.

Lotcden
Before the

Kaasas State Farm Bureau
Feb. 8, 1922,

at Manhattan, Kansas

We are beginning a new year. The

last was a trying one for all. For the
farmer it was a perplexing year as well.
He has seen the prices of his products
approach the pre-war level, and, in some

important instances, fall below it. At the
same time he has paid substantially double
the freight rates which he paid before the
war and from 40 to 175 per cent more for
practically everything he has had to buy.

The much-talkcd-of deflation hit him first
and hardest of all. He has felt therefore
that he has a genuine grievance. He
believes that the prices of his products, as
compared with the prices of other com-

modities before the war, were fixed by the
operation of natural economic laws ex-

tending over a long series of years.
Is it any wonder, then, when he secs

that balance rudely shattered, that he
should think something is wrong with the
distribution and marketing of his prod-
ucts? In his efforts to improve these
conditions he doubtless has made many

mistakes. That he is sound in his in-
stinctive feeling, however, that the road
of progress lies along the line of closer
co-operation among farmers, there can be
no doubt.

Many Co-ops Formed.
Many co-operative societies for the

sale of farm products have been and are
being formed. Some of them will doubt-
less fail from lack of efficient management.
Others, too, will fail if they attempt arbi-
trarily to fix the price of the product.
For in that case more men will rush into
the production of the particular article
and the supply will exceed the world's
heed.

Those organizations now being formed
under the direction of the American I* arm

Bureau Federation are seeking to avoid
this peril. They are based upon sound
economic principles. They recognize the
fact that over a long period of years the
law of supply and demand fixes the price
of every commodity. They know, 100,

that when the price of wheat on Wednes-
day of one week is ten cents more a bushel
than it was on the Tuesday of the week
before, this law of supply and demand is
not freely operating on both days. And
that difference may mean the difference
between a profit or loss upon a whole
yearns work of the farmer. By_ orderly.

Mr. McKenzie

H. C. McKenzie of New York is the
tax expert of the American Farm Bureau
Federation. His research on taxation
has resulted in the Farm Bureau tax

policy of no sales tax, keep the excess
profits tax, and amend the Constitution
so as to assess tax-free securities.

Mr. McKenzie’s work has resulted in
the defeat of the sales tax program whic
would have levied a tax on everything a

farmer buys and enabled the rich folk to

escape paying the income tax on theii
big profits.

Mr. McKenzie is a member of the Exec
Utive Committee of the American Earn
Bureau Federation from New York an-l
president of the Delaware County Farm
Bureau. He was born on a farm eighteen

miles from Harrisburgh, Pa. He attendee
the district school, and graduated from
the Duncannon High School and tie
Chambersburg Academy. At one time
he worked for the Pennsylvania Steel
Company and had charge of the payrolls
for 4,600 men. He has been interested
in the lumber business in North Carolina
and in New Y ork. He ran a general grain
farm in Pennsylvania, raised corn and
cotton in North Carolina, and ran a hun-
dred-cow dairy in New York. He has

been interested :n studying taxation all
his life, and when the Farm Bureau found
him was w ell equipped to apply a farmer’s
mind to the great problem of national
revenue.

intelligent marketm^? 55 *!
this injustice. ‘ ¦

Builded Correa!,
Thrs great organization ,L,barm Bureau federation is c*

a correct principle. First
county farm bureau fl
states came the state orn„'" .*

so the American Farm
rests upon the sa me
Federal (...overnna r.t.
in aff its parts. Phis strenc,-.
strength of all the count* w
land. Through them lt"is
tact with men who live indthe farm. Wl*l

I think the most hopeful im.
modern times in agriculture™?
bureau. 1 believe the cowtvgoing to help us improve andditions more rapidly than J,
agency we have had, and
he gets the farmers to co-opem. ¦another along the most pJ!
successful lines. I know tby
my State, and I am quite sure*
true here.

Not Satisfied.
I have heard many people cfc

present frame of mind of
His amiability and his serenitv
tioned. Knowing the things jU
lined here, is it to be
farmer is not satisfied, and her!until the proper equilibrium
as between prices which he reca
his products and the prices of
commodities and services, indudinz
rates. He believes, too, that a ,
permanent prosperity cancnaei
classes and other occupations#
balance is regained.

Perhaps I have spoken in
may regard as too pessimistic a
That has not been ray intent#
conditions 1 have described
remedied.

There is no reason to desj*
world must be clothed and hi]
is relatively hut little arable
the world capable of cultivatwd
not now under the plow. Mt#j
increase in the world's pop-.*,

steadily on. The old law asp*
demand, which so many psr> -d
be the reason for low prices, iib
working in favor of the fanet. 1
but hold fast, just as he has4*
these trying years, and his !a
assured.

Individually we cannotlo'ejj
work, but collectively we can in

A f-rmer at lowa City, h, q
carload of hay to St. Louis, fi
552.61 for it. The freight and
¦V-aree - tot ale*' So?.lJ
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| H. V. & E. W. Harbaugh.

| WESTMINSTER, MD. C. & P. Phone 21!¦


